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Oh, the Pain of 
Rheumatism! 
Rheumatism often causes the most in

tense suffering. Many have for .years 
jrainly sought relief from'this disabling 1 

' disease, and are..to-day wprse off than 
aver. Rheumatism is a blood disease, 
and Swift's Specific is the only cure; be-? 
sause it is the only remedy.which can.: 

reach such deep-seated^iseasejijj^, 
A few years ago I'was taken ^fAtt^vmamxut^-

Xory Bbeufnatism. wkich;becflto£-gfc'inteiise-; 
that I was for weeks unable to walk. I tiled, 

several prominent physl^, 
•<feians and took theirixeat-
mbat faithfully^bat was*!*' 
unableto get tjife s l i gh t^ , 
est reiiei, In fact, my con., 

/titytign seemed to gram 
woi§e, the disease spread 
over my entire body, and 
from jS6vejaber to March 
I suteiectyagony. I tried 
many patent medicines, 
but none relieved me. 
Upon the a d v i e e ' o t . a 
friend I decided to try 

J. S. S. Before .allowing me to take it, Jiow-
•vpr. my guardian, who was a chemist, ana-
y7Pd the remedy, and pronounced i t free of 
>ntasft or mercury. 1 felt so much better after 
aiding two- bottles, thatt I continued the rem-
•i\y, and in two months-I was cured com nletely. 
Tlie cure was permanent, for I have nevqftsince 
iad a touch of Rheumatism though, fliaiiy 
fmes exposed to damp and cold weather. 

ELEANOK M. TippEit, 
3711 Powelton Avenue,'Philadelphia. 
Don't suffer longer with Rheumatism. 

Throw aside your oils and liniments, as 
;hey can not reach your trouble. Don't 
jxperiment with doctors—their potash 
tnd mercury "will add to your disabil-
ty and completely destroy your'diges
tion. " * , 

I s s^-Tfie^ 
will cure perfectly and permanently, 
[t is guaranteed purely vegetable, and 
contains no potash; mercury, or other 
mineral. Books mailed free- by gwift 
•Specific Oo.. Atlanta, Ga. * 

No-To-Bac-fo* Fifty Cents. 
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak 

men strong, blood pure. 50c, SI. All druggists. 

W A N T E D - - SEVERVL PERSONS 
* ' for (hstiii't Office M-mntfers in tlnV 

state to represent me in their own and 
sin rouclinjf enmities. Willinir to pay 
ye u iv §'500, paynlile weekly. Di'sirabh* 
< in,>!<>v in 'lit wicli uiiiihii il o|)|>onnnities. 
l i ' l e n - ' i c s i \drut£r<<<l. Eiwlo-n- self in\-
ii!•(;>-,-I| ?-r i ii ) H envelo()». 9 . A. Park , 
320 Ciixt MI Biul'lini;, Gliif!i''(». 
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For full [> irticulnrs a p p l y to 
John Kyczek Aijent. 

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS 
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG Srau r 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured 
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par
ties. The high standing of the CALI
FORNIA FIG SrRUP Co. with the medi
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
-vhich the genuine Syrup of Tigs has 
given to millions of families, 'makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. I t is 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or' weaken
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
the Company — 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP GO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, <J»L. 

X.OTJI8VTLLE. Ky. NEW YOIiK, N. Y. 
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f ^ S ' B Y WILLIS B. EAWSSSS^' 

IGopyrigbt^lflOft, bjr.W. 

" ' " ' \ 'of 

Hawkins,!. 
member^ 

the Authors' 
club were oflCIfr 
a corner talkfttg 

yshop^ Somebodx 
^hadji askedl? why 
trutfr is stranger, 
than fiction, and 
others had tried 
to answer. 

"Truth may be 
logical or not. 
just as~"lt "hap
pens/'' said one, 
"bat fiction must 
be logical." „-

^'Fiction, being human 'made, is al
ways within the grasp of human com
prehension," said apother^'while^truth 
is often beyond it." ' . -.. 

Mr. .Edwards, whose 60 *years and 
many successful novels gave weight tp 
his opinions, was appealed to.N5 ' '* •''% 

"It seems to me that truth is the 
most logical of all things," said he.' 
"Every fact is the inevitable conse
quence of some other fact, though in 
our ignorance of prior or intermediate 
facts we often miss the sequence. The 
difference between truth and fiction is 
that in fiction we are permitted to see 
both cause and effect, while ^truth. of
ten conceals certain causal facts, the 
absence of which makes the conclusion 
seem strange, illogical, unaccountable. 
My wife's first love affair furnishes so 
good an illustration of what I mean 
that, if you will pardon so personal a 
relation, I will tell you about it." 

Of course everybody expressed a de
sire to hear the eminent novelist's sto
ry, 

"Well," said_he, "in 18G0 she who is 
now my wife went with her parents to 
live in a small town in Missouri: She 
was then 17 years, old,, that age when 
the vine heart of a maiden begins ear
nestly feeling''about for the oak to 
which it is to cling for life. There was 
not a very extensive forest of available 
oaks in that little town, yet before a 
year had passed she had fastened her 
tendrils to one of them, a young fellow 
whose loving but" misguided mother 
had bestowed upon him the Scriptural 
Christian name of Ellmelech. It might 
have taken some courage for Flora 
Eldredge to receive openly the atten
tions of a young man with such a 
name, especially since her brothers and 
sisters missed no opportunity to chaft 
her about it. But she loved Elimeleeli 
with a devotion which paid no heed to 
such trivialities. So one day they 
plighted their troth, vowing by all that 
was sacred to their earnest souls that, 
come what might, they were for each 
other through life, through death, 
through the eternal existence of their 
immortal essences. 
• "Then the .boom of a great gun rang 
across this continent and reverberated 
round the world. Sumter had been 
fired on. Men met on the streets of the 
little Missouri town and in the excite
ment of; the hour hissed the words 
which made them-mortal foes. Mr. 
Eldredge, Flora's father, was an out
spoken northerner. Elimelech's father 
was an equally outspoken southerner. 
They came together in* heated dispute 
and parted in deadly enmity. Mr. 
Eldredge well nigh broke his daugh
ter's heart that day by commanding 
her never again to see Elimelech, and 
the young man's father declared he 
would disown his son if he did not at 
once break off with the hated north
erner's daughter. Elimelech at one 
home pleaded, and Flora at the other 
wept, but all to no purpose. The roar 
of the tempest in the paternal breasts 
deafened the hearts to pleas'and sobs. 

"The sentiment of the town was al
most unanimously with the south, and 
it was soon borne in upon Mr. Eldredge 
that his personal safety lay in immedi
ate flight. Within two days he and his 
family had departed, but not until the 
lovers had met surreptitiously and re
newed their pledges of love and fidelity. 

"Mr. Eldredge' himself did not know 
where he was going to settle, so all his 
daughter could say in the three letters 
which she managed to send to Elime
lech from as many points along her 
journey was that she would send her 
address as soon as she had one. But 
by the time her abode was established 
Pap Prince's Confederate army held the 
Uttle Missouri town and the mails 
could not pass in. The important let
ter which told her lover how to ad
dress her was returned to. her from the 
dead letter office. . , ~ 

& V 
•" "Then; in the following. February, fell 
the awful blow whieh wrecked her last 
hopefand nearly took her ;iife. The 
nortH was exulting-over Grant's great 
victory at Fort Donelson. BonfiKes 
blazed and bells rang out the wild joy 
of the- people, l Newsboys scoiinpered 
everywhere and eager'men devoured 
the latest word of news that could be 
read or heard. Correspondents a t the 
front knew their harvest time and gar
nered every scrap of-information. One 
o£ those scraps related to the. finding of 
a young Confederate's body stiff iu the 
attitude of prayer..' AfteivreceiYWig "his 
death" 'wound he had,-aeedrding_to' the 
correspondent,;?^ iera,wled to r - a*" bush, 
seized ,it with a -death grip aad-held 
himself up on his knees.* He "wore the 
uniform of a Missouri regiment. In 
his eoat pocket ^ere-found three let
ters ,whieh the enterprising correspond
ent had copied.. Flora* Eldredge rec
ognized them as the- letters she had 
written to Elimelech along nersjouroey 
from Missouri " 'As V& have "said„ the 
shock nearly killed her. To' speak more 
of her great grief would be only-to in-' 
flict pain, upon myself without addihg-

ttMfc1 

*In nctfon' 
standing of th* sl»i7—nr»t, why were 

_ , yon please* a t the lady's sorwwt Next, 
eom&iaui^ynt^^^W^m^l^m^ n&W d i a ^ M ^ m d her when yon did ncfe 

wss&^SB^aprassr'- ***** yoar when *fc* was, 
I take If. still mourning for EHmeWch? 

how logicairy ft r*nppo«^, howe^eri^this last would be. 
the elder author answ^reaV.fand2 uii OP-

came about Tmui 
self was In that battle^ tha£;I saw .the-; 
young xnaiTiauf that W w^rVSf t h ^ 
same regiment, and I knew him-well; 
and loved' hiin; that be did not crawl; 
to the bush, but that I ; cantfed^htefc 
there and placed him. upon bis knees-
because he asked me to; thai I had'just 
taken a last whispered'message from 
his lips when I was Summarily ordered' 
back with what was .'left of my, regi
ment to our intrenchments. WeUV the-
upshot of It was, I was one of the 13,-
000 prisoners who were unconditional-

w% ly surrendered to G^ramV* 
"Of my long and varied experiences 

in numerous military prisons it i& es
sential to .tell only of what occurred 
after I was sent to Chicago and con
fined in Camp Douglas. 5; It was my 
good fortune one^day to rescue a young 
Federal officer from under Ms fallen 
horse. He made more of the service 
than it deserved, and ' V was ' treated 
with some distinction during the rest 
of my stay there. In the following 
spring I was taken ill and sent, to the 
hospital, where the-young officer came 
frequently to see me, . It was a dreary 
place, but through tils interest in me I 
received some attentions not ordinarily-
bestowed oh prisoners of war. One of 

"DEAD IN THE ATTITUDE OF PRAYER." 

these formed a pai,!t of the most im
portant event of my life: On Easter 
Sunday my officer friend brought in a 
beautiful bouquet of fresh, sweet, sim
ple flowers, saying they had been sent 
by a florist under the direction of some 
unknown lady. The florist's card was 
attached to them, and the officer read 
these words from the back of it, /An 
Easter greeting to some poor soldier in 
the prison hospital,' from one who deep
ly sympathizes.' 

"I take it, gentlemen," continued Mr. 
Edwards, "that, none of you was ever 
penned up in a military prison for 
months and then at the end of a cold, 

desolate winter shut away in the still 
deeper prison of the hospital. So 1 de
spair of making you realize how very 
beautiful a few: fresh, old fashioned 
flowers can be. I should be in yet 
deeper despair if I1 had the task of 
making you feel how gfateful the heart 
of that particular sick soldier was to 
her whose gracious sympathy had pen
etrated this prison within a prison on 
that Easter day. 

"When the flowers were faded. I 
begged the privilege or' keeping them, 
and when nobody was near to note my 
weakness I shed many -hot tears upon 
their withered leaves. «• 

"From that Easter day I gained vic
tory after victory over the disease. In
deed, from the time those flowers weir 
placed within my sight and reach I 

loving wife 
Mr. Edwards stopped car Jf tiier6etter 

to" enjoy the? perptexftr on tile. 

#If JEwv knewt what. ,4ineB«ageJ 
tmre^taher from her dying lover/lf* 

said srr. Eawarosr^ Vf bore no 
message- to her from her dying lover? 
Th* message %hh^;J a rex^eivedtebm 

,tbe- stricken soldier'was to bis- mother. 
;Nb? Flora's <• lover -hor*' hi*,own- mes
sage^ for I .must tell you.that Twas-the* 
only lover she eveivharl.' You"never 
knew that E. Jerome Edwards had a 
fail, first name.-.>!* have concealed* ft 
from the world because it is Elimelech. 
After Flora left me in the little Mis
souri town I enlisted in the Confeder
ate army because all vay companions* 
tlidl \ At the Fort Donelsorr engagement 
one of my chums-made a pillow "of ,1MST 
coat for a fallen comrade. In a few 
minutes he himself fell, and I put my 
coat, on him because he was- cold. 
Those were my precious letters whieh. 
the* correspondent found in that eoat 
pocket. 

"Since I did not know wherfr Flora 
was and she supposed JP was dead; It 
remained for those Easter flowers to 
bring us together, for I thought-1 rec
ognized the writing., on the eard. The 
'florist's description "of her clinched 
this, and her sorrow assured me she 
was true to the old love. I found her 
by the simple means of a city,..directo
ry." ' , ' * . - ' -" " 

"Well," said one of the party, "It isn't 
so very strange after all.'* =.; > 

"I think it is." said Mr." Edwards. 
"To me It Is perfectly incomprehensi
ble- how an angelic woman can love 
any mortal man better than, her own 
sweet self.*' . • .., . 

FAVORITE EASTER SALADS. 
W h a t F a s h i o n 1% Prencri!!>l»H f o r 

„*'' S p r i n g LnncheoDH. 

Salads that are new and \vouderful 
in their combinations are to be the gas
tronomic fad of this Eastertide. Near
ly every popular hostess in N*ew York 
is endeavoring to devise for' her Sun
day nigbt suppers, luncheons and 
'•high teas" some one dish that will be 
hailed with acclaim, as delicious and 
original. 

It is the fruit salad that is the latest 
and has most strongly taken the fancy 
of epicures. Apple salad, orange salad 
and grape fruit salad are the favorites. 
Apple salad is a curious dish. Large, 
round, red apples are selected, care be 
ing taken to choose those without flaws. 
The top of each is cut off and the ap
ple's inside scraped out with a sharp 
knife. • Vhe "shell." thin as possible, 
is' set aside. The scooped out inside Is 
cut into small pieces, mixed with cel
ery, likewise cut up. and the whole 
dressed with mayonnaise.- Into the 
"shell." set ou lettuce leaves upon an 
"individual" plate, the composition is 
now put. a little dressing' being spread 
over the top and four or five Spanish 
peppers added. Each guest has one of 
these apples set before him. 

Much the same general plan is fol
lowed in the making of orange salad-
The salad itself is, of course, of a very 
different mixture, but the orange "13 
scooped out as is the apple, its top first 
being cut off. What is taken from the 
orange is cut up fine, and to it are add
ed well chopped-bits«of bananas, seed
less raisin&rand brandied cherries. A 
very little lemon juice is poured in as 
these ingredients are being ruined to
gether, and rum and sugar are poured 
over the mixture just before it is put 
into the orange "shell." The cut off 
top is cut into thiu slices, and these 
are curled over-the top of the now fill 
ed up orange, with a red cherry set in 
the center. 

Grape fruit salad Is of two sorts.: In 
both cases the grape fruit is scooped 
out, the only difference being in the 
way the inside is treated. In one it is 
mixed/thoroughly with oil and yinegar 
and then put back where it came from. 
In the other the frrfit. after it is taken 
out. is ^ cut exactly as it grows-Mn 
pieces like the eighths of an orange— 
the pulp is thrown away and what is 
retained is mixed witb^sugar and sher
ry. This, eaten with a spoon from the 
"shell." is ao exceedingly delicious 
salad and will be much in vogue for 
Easter lunelieons.—Selected, , ^ , 

,?- "\i.^C\,:\'\^ x ,..•/.,',..,'„(j •'*' 
"'h Art I l l u s t r i o u s N e w s b o y . • '• - < 

The guests at my table at the lunch
eon were Professors Gneist and HoffJ 

man and Von Bunsen. While thus re
freshing, ourselves, both physically and 
mentally,. Hoffman told the following 
story of Faraday, whom he had known 
very intimately. "They were walking 
one day together through the streets of 
London, where both were' then profess
ors, when Faraday stopped a news
boy and bought a paper: Hoffman ask
ed him why, with his house supplied, 
regularly with all- the papers* he need
ed, he stopped to buy a paper from a, 
boy in4 the street. ' Faraday replied, "I 
was once a, newsboy, myself and sold. 
papers, on the street." — John/,Bigelow*^ 
Uecolieetionsjn Century. 

, W h e r e - \\ 'VOSh.m W e e d e d ^ lK&$&». 
McSwitters^-KO, I don't want the'eH 

^SACRIFICES. 
^ l & i t i w © Comfort for present 'seeming Ecri>6my/b«»t BUY 
"Vtfae Sewing Machine with a n estabfisheri reputatioe t h a t 

you looo/and satisfactory serv ice : m 

% 

HSBEAUTIFULiY FIGURED WOODWORK, % 
^ C * DURABLE CONSTRUCTION, t 

FINE MECHANICAL ADJUSTMENT, t 
• - '" - V 

t f eospHid wKh the r « e s t Set of Steel Attach- % 
Meats, makes it the S 

MOST DESRA8LE MACHINE IN THE MARKET- W 
Dealers Wasted wfcere «e are not represented. vg 

• White Sewing Machine Co., % 
Send for our beautiful half-tone catalogue. ^ CLEVELAND, OHIO. $ 

€CC€CCCCC€CCCCCCCCC<j€€€^€€€€€C^C<!CCC€€CCCC€€€CC<r 
3F"or sale toy IVtrss- EC- IiaudezuaolilAser 1 

Jac. Klo$oiier & Co. 
Dealers iza. 

VAN BRUNT ANDW1LK1NS AND 
HOOSIER SEEDERS ANDDR1LLS/ 

T. L. Bl«od & Co's. 
aad Machine Oils. 

A l l kinds of Steel &nd Wood Harrows, Ave iy R id ing 
Corn Cultivator. 

Puiufs. Linseed 

WAGONS, BUGGIES 
CARRIAGES 

DEER1AG SELF BTNDERS AND MOWERS. 
Many other Aitu'les too numerous 

Office and Store in Masonic Block to mention. 

As oil is to the 
bicycle so is 

osiers 
•j _ _ Celebrated 
m ff • - JBonee 

'ILmjment 
V-

"MY OEFICEB FRIEND BROUGHT ME A BEAD-
TIFtm BOUQUET." . ; ••,; 

seemed-to be whfbfly well* The'''world 
was bright. The hospital; the prison, 
the fever, all were touched by the bril-

' liant hues and gcatefui fragrance of. 
those Easter flowers. 1" , ,f 

"When r was convalescent* f>*was ex
changed and immediately % discharged 
from, the serviceal|.I.*went at onee--to 
the florist who,,J though , he "did not 
know who the lady was^rentembered ^pyclopedia. 
her well as on;e who seenwid to have J>'Agent—Do-you know any one around 
some great grief &t hearts He.delight
ed me, by. telling fco^v she, nad:. wept 
while writing the little message on the 
earfr to accompany the -flowers.'* .-. 

M& Edwards stopped^ toomentglfc, 
^Wel l /* ' -ne finally went,on^**I:may 
as" well-end; the story" here. "Otjconrse-. 

to your interest in ;t&e story;;for*-. as 

slncetyon alifeady tknow that; shfetir. toy 
wile 1 nftTe'on^ to -add ttmp we~wGXf 

here who mighty>s 
r^McSwittera-^Tne man next door. He'a 
one ofthc>se*fellQws^who.know i^all,^-
Syraeuse Herald: 

\ Kiad Words. ..̂  .^'t?%fil\ 
_ w w«rds: are like mx&lc W th»: 

y^n :hlve"*itteied'*that i r w w ^ S l ^ ^ \ % r W a , p o w e r w I U c ^ 8 e e f l » to be beyond natural canses. No 
has e^er'beea converted Dyji aaxeaant; 

" '"' perhaps, If the sarcawn waa 
better* 

to tKe 
frame. 

Kum an 
It removes 

Stiffness and eases tired parts. 

IDsecLfey leading 
wheelmen. 

^ If n o t so ld by your drtrgcist w r i t e 
Theopold MercantileCo. Janbauli.Minn. 

Against-JTird^rlail, tornadoes , Accident and Death 
insuring-with -the best companies. We write 

l̂ rptect^Yourselves 

pj^mg by 
^ ' M Policies"'dti nearly all classes of goods. 

Real Esf^te- bought *ivd sold; legal docanieiits executed loans ne^o-
tiatedf s teamsnip tickets said "'&» ' & 

Us-?. ^:u- ssiS' : / ^ a ^ : ;r-,; -'.j •-',-'3* 
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